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Three-Dimensional Lower Bound Solutions for Stability of
Plate Anchors in Clay

R. S. Merifield1; A. V. Lyamin2; S. W. Sloan3; and H. S. Yu4

Abstract: Soil anchors are commonly used as foundation systems for structures that require uplift or lateral resistance. These
structures include transmission towers, sheet pile walls, and buried pipelines. Although anchors are typically complex in shape~e.g., drag
or helical anchors!, many previous analyses idealize the anchor as a continuous strip under plane strain conditions. This ass
provides numerical advantages and the problem can be solved in two dimensions. In contrast to recent numerical studies, t
applies three-dimensional numerical limit analysis to evaluate the effect of anchor shape on the pullout capacity of horizontal an
undrained clay. The anchor is idealized as either square, circular, or rectangular in shape. Estimates of the ultimate pullout
obtained by using a newly developed three-dimensional numerical procedure based on a finite-element formulation of the lowe
theorem of limit analysis. This formulation assumes a perfectly plastic soil model with a Tresca yield criterion. Results are prese
the familiar form of break-out factors based on various anchor shapes and embedment depths, and are also compared wit
numerical and empirical solutions.
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foundations, although not supported by anchors, may be mode
effectively as soil anchors.

The objective of the present paper is to quantify the effect
anchor shape upon the ultimate pullout capacity. To do this, low
bound solutions for the ultimate capacity of horizontal squa
circular, and rectangular anchors in clay are determined. Th
three-dimensional lower bound solutions are then compared
previous study of strip anchors in clay~Merifield et al. 2001!,
along with the available empirical and numerical results presen
in the literature. A systematic procedure is proposed that ena
the ultimate uplift capacity of various shaped anchors to be de
mined. The effect of anchor plate roughness upon the ultim
pullout capacity is also considered.

Previous Studies

Over the last thirty years, a number of researchers have propo
approximate techniques to estimate the uplift capacity of vario
shaped horizontal anchors in clay. The majority of past resea
has been experimentally based and, as a result, current de
practices are largely based on empiricism. Very few rigorous n
merical analyses have been performed to determine the capa
of various shaped anchors in clay.

The majority of existing numerical analyses generally assu
a condition of plane strain and the anchor is then analyzed a
continuous strip. The authors are unaware of any rigorous thr
dimensional numerical analyses to ascertain the effect of anc
shape on the uplift capacity in clay soils. A condition of plan
strain is typically assumed for numerical simplicity. However,
reality, anchors come in various shapes and sizes and, therefo
is unlikely that the assumption of plane strain will be valid for a
cases. For example, a state of plane strain will clearly be ov
conservative when analyzing circular or square anchors.

Most of the results from studies of anchors in clay either co
sist of simple approximate solutions or are derived empirica
from laboratory model tests. These results can be found in

s
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Introduction

Background and Objectives

Soil anchors can be square, circular, or rectangular in shape
are commonly used as foundation systems for structures requ
uplift resistance, such as transmission towers, or for structu
requiring lateral resistance, such as sheet pile walls. More
cently, anchors have been used to provide a simple and econ
cal mooring system for offshore floating oil and gas facilities. A
the range of applications for anchors expands to include the s
port of more elaborate and substantially larger structures
greater understanding of their behavior is required.

The theory of soil uplift resistance may also be used to solv
number of geotechnical problems where the primary uplift res
tance of a structure is not provided by the addition of soil ancho
For example, structures such as submerged pipelines or bu
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works of Vesic~1971!, Meyerhof and Adams~1968!, Ali ~1968!,
Meyerhof ~1973!, Das ~1978, 1980!, and Das et al.~1994!. The
uplift capacity of anchors is typically expressed in terms o
break-out factor which is a function of the anchor shape, emb
ment depth, overburden pressure, and the soil properties.
break-out factor is back calculated from laboratory results us
an expression for the pull-out load which is assumed analogou
the well known bearing capacity equation.

Meyerhof and Adams~1968! and Meyerhof~1973! presented
break-out factors for horizontal anchors based on laboratory t
performed by Adams and Hayes~1967!. In addition, Meyerhof
~1973! performed tests on both circular and strip anchors. A g
eralized theoretical framework was also presented, however,
is considered approximate as they make several critical assu
tions regarding the anchor failure mechanism and the earth p
sure distribution along the failure surface. Based on his labora
findings, Meyerhof~1973! presented an equation for the break-o
factor for circular and square anchors.

In an early study, Vesic~1971! proposed an analytical ap
proach for the pullout capacity of horizontal anchors, based on
solutions of Vesic~1965! for the problem of an expanding cavit
close to the surface of a semi-infinite rigid plastic solid. The
solutions give the ultimate radial pressure needed to break o
cylindrical or spherical cavity embedded at a depth below
surface of a solid. The pullout capacities for strip and circu
anchors were then derived by assuming the pullout load
equivalent to the ultimate cylinder and spherical cavity press
plus the weight of soil acting directly above the anchor. Vesic a
performed a number of laboratory pull-out tests on circular pl
anchors in soft and stiff clays and compared the results with
analytical solutions. More recently Yu~2000! derived an expres-
sion for the break-out factor for strip and circular anchors ba
on more accurate analytical solutions for cavity expansion in
hesive frictional soil that account for dilation. In doing so, it w
assumed that the collapse of a plate anchor will occur when
portion of the calculated plastic zone reaches the ground surf
In other words, plate anchors break out when the plastic flow
not confined by the outer elastic zone and becomes free.

Das~1978, 1980! and Das et al.~1985a,b! have suggested pro
cedures, based on model laboratory tests, to estimate the ulti
uplift capacity of square, rectangular, and strip anchors embed
vertically or horizontally in clay. These tests were mostly p
formed in soft clays with a limited number of tests performed
stiff clays. Das et al.~1994! conducted a number of laborator
tests on circular anchors in soft clay to determine the break
factors and the variation of suction force with embedment ra
Similarly, Baba et al.~1989! conducted laboratory testing to de
termine the effect of loading rate and moisture content on
suction force developed below a circular anchor.

A rigorous numerical study of anchors embedded in clay w
carried out by Rowe and Davis~1982!. In their study, an elasto
plastic finite element analysis was used to determine the break
factors for horizontal and vertical strip anchors, and for horizon
circular anchors. Other displacement finite-element studies of
chors in clay have been made by Ashbee~1969! and Davie and
Sutherland~1977!, though very few results were reported.

Limit Analysis Method

The upper and lower bound methods constitute what are kn
as the limit theorems of classical plasticity, and were develo
by Drucker et al.~1952!. These theorems are applicable to p
fectly plastic materials that obey an associated flow rule. Si
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their proof, the bounding theorems have provided a powerful
for analyzing stability problems in soil mechanics. Numeri
upper and lower bound techniques have recently been us
study numerous problems including the undrained stability
trapdoor ~Sloan et al. 1990!, the stability of slopes~Yu et al.
1998!, the bearing capacity of foundations~Merifield et al. 1999;
Ukritchon et al. 1998; Yu and Sloan 1994!, and the stability of
strip anchors~Merifield et al. 2001!.

The lower bound theorem states that if an equilibrium dis
bution of stress covering the whole body can be found that
ances a set of external loads on the stress boundary and no
exceeds the materials yield criterion, the external loads are
higher than the true collapse load. By examining different adm
sible stress states, the best~highest! lower bound value on th
external loads can be found.

Although the limit theorems provide a simple and useful w
of analyzing the stability of geotechnical structures, they have
been widely applied to the problem of anchors in clay. The wri
have recently performed a rigorous analysis of horizontal
vertical strip anchors embedded in homogeneous and inhom
neous clay~Merifield et al. 2001!. In this study, upper and lowe
bound solutions for the ultimate pull-out capacity were obtai
using the numerical techniques developed by Sloan~1988!, and
Sloan and Kleeman~1995!. Full details of these numerical proc
dures can be found in Sloan~1988! and Sloan and Kleema
~1995!, and will not be repeated here.

The most commonly used numerical implementation of
lower bound theorem is based on a finite-element discretizatio
the soil mass. This results in a finite-dimensional optimiza
problem with large sparse constraint matrices. By adopting li
finite elements and a polyhedral approximation of the yield
face, the optimization problem is one which can be solved u
classical linear programming techniques. This type of appro
has been widely used and is described in detail, for exampl
Bottero et al.~1980! and Sloan~1988!. Despite its success ov
the last two decades, the linear programming approach is lim
to dealing with two-dimensional problems. Indeed, the optim
tion problem resulting from any discrete limit analysis formu
tion in three dimensions cannot be easily reduced to a linear
gramming problem, and may need to be solved using nonli
programming methods, such as those developed by Zouain
~1993!.

Estimates of the ultimate anchor pull-out load presented in
paper have been obtained by using a new three-dimensional
bound procedure developed by Lyamin~1999!. This procedure
can be used to obtain a lower bound collapse load for th
dimensional geotechnical stability problems. Full details of
formulation can be found in Lyamin~1999! and Lyamin and
Sloan~1997, 2002!, and will not be repeated here.

Problem of Anchor Capacity

General Anchor Behavior

Anchors are typically constructed from steel or concrete and
be circular~including helical!, square, or rectangular in shape
general layout of the problem to be analyzed is shown in Fig

Following Rowe and Davis~1982!, the analysis of anchor be
havior may be divided into two distinct categories, namely th
of ‘‘immediate breakaway’’ and ‘‘no breakaway.’’ In the immed
ate breakaway case, it is assumed that the soil/anchor inte
cannot sustain tension so that, upon loading, the vertical s
EERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003
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Pull-Out Capacity of Anchors in Undrained Clay

In the following, it is assumed that the undrained strength of
clay is homogeneous and isotropic. This is in keeping with m
conventional undrained analyses, even though real clays are l
to inhomogeneous and anisotropic, and implies that an appr
ate undrained shear strength will need to be selected care
The lower bound formulation and analyses could be extende
cater to anisotropic strength characteristics using, for exam
the model proposed by Ladd~1991!. Such a generalization, how
ever, is beyond the scope of this initial study.

The ultimate anchor pull-out capacity~pressure! in undrained
clay is usually expressed as a function of the undrained s
strength in the following form

qu5
Qu

A
5cuNc (1)

whereA5the anchor area,cu5the undrained soil strength at th
ground surface, andNc5anchor break-out factor.

For convenience, the anchor break-out factor has been de
for the following two cases:
1. For a homogeneous soil profile with no unit weight (g50)

Nc5Nco, where Nco5S qu

cu
D

g50

(2)

2. For a homogeneous soil profile with unit weight (gÞ0)

Nc5Ncg , where Ncg5Nco1
gH

cu
(3)

Eqs.~1!–~3! reflect the complex nature of the break-factorNc ,
as observed by Rowe~1978!. The break-out factor is a function o
the embedment ratio (H/B) and overburden pressure, with th
latter being expressed in terms of the dimensionless qua
gH/cu . This indicates that, separate from the overall probl
geometry, the soil properties directly influence anchor behav

It should be noted that the break-out factor given in Eqs.~1!–
~3! does not continue to increase indefinitely, but reaches a li
ing value which marks the transition between shallow and d
anchor behavior. The limiting value of the break-out factor
defined asNc* .

Fig. 2. Shallow and deep anchor behavior
immediately below the anchor reduces to zero and the anch
no longer in contact with the underlying soil. This represents
case where there is no adhesion or suction between the soi
anchor. In the no breakaway case, the opposite is assumed,
the soil/anchor interface sustaining adequate tension to ensur
anchor remains in contact with the soil at all times. This mod
the case where an adhesion or suction exists between the a
and the soil. In reality, it is likely that the true breakaway state
an anchor will fall somewhere between the extremities of
immediate breakaway and no breakaway cases. Due to the u
tainty surrounding the actual magnitude of any suction force,
analyses presented in this paper are for the immediate break
case only.

After allowing for immediate and no breakaway behavior,
chors can be further classified as shallow or deep, dependin
their mode of failure. This point is illustrated in Fig. 2. An anch
is classified as shallow if, at ultimate collapse, the observed
ure mechanism reaches the surface@Figs. 2~a and b!#. In contrast,
a deep anchor is one whose failure mode is characterize
localized shear around the anchor and is not affected by the
tion of the soil surface@Fig. 2~c!#.

For a given anchor size,B, and soil propertiesg, cu there
exists a critical embedment depthHcr at which the failure mecha
nism no longer extends to the soil surface. This type of fail
mechanism is typically observed for deep anchors, and is lo
ized around the anchor. The significance of such a localized
ure mechanism is that the ultimate capacity of the anchor
have reached a maximum limiting value. This arises because
undrained shear strength is assumed to be independent o
mean normal stress.
GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003 / 245
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yield constraint!. Alternatively, a smooth anchor may be model
by insisting that the shear stress is zero at all element nodes a
the anchor/soil interface. To allow the under side of the ancho
separate from the soil~immediate breakaway!, the stress discon
tinuity between the domains above and below the anchor seg
is removed, and the shear stress and normal stress are forced
equal to zero. This effectively creates a free surface below
anchor.

Results and Discussion

Finite-element limit analyses were performed to obtain a lo
bound estimate of the anchor break-out factorNc for square, cir-
cular, and rectangular anchors over a range of embedment de
These results, along with the effects of plate roughness and o
burden pressure, are discussed in the following sections. W
possible, past experimental and numerical results are compar
results obtained from the current study.

Square Anchors

The computed lower bound estimates of the anchor break
factor Nco for square anchors (L/B51) in weightless soil are
shown graphically in Fig. 5~a!. These break-out factors have be
compared with those obtained for strip anchors by Merifield e
~2001!, and are expressed in ratio form in Fig. 6. Fig. 6 indica
that the break-out factors for square anchors in weightless so
always greater than those obtained for strip anchors at co
sponding embedment ratios. For example, at an embedment
of H/B51, the break-out factor for a square anchor is appro
mately 70% greater than that obtained for a strip. This differe
reduces to around 55% atH/B510.

Fig. 4. Typical mesh segments for analysis of circular anchor
Implicit in Eq. ~3! is the assumption that the effects of soil un
weight and cohesion are independent of each other and ma
superimposed. This assumption was investigated in the prev
study of Merifield et al.~2001!, where it was found that the prin
ciple of superposition can be successfully applied to shallow s
anchors in clay. It is shown, in a later section of this paper, t
the superposition principle is equally applicable when estima
the three-dimensional capacity of shallow anchors.

Three-Dimensional Modeling Details

A simplified representation of the lower bound mesh arran
ments used to analyze square, rectangular, and circular ancho
illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. The soil mass is first discretized i
a number of domains where the boundaries between adjacen
mains may be specified as a stress discontinuity or rigid jo
Each domain is then subdivided in three-dimensional spac
form a number of tetrahedral elements within each domain.

By taking symmetry into account, the overall problem size c
be reduced. For square/rectangular anchors, symmetry ca
used so that only one quarter of an anchor needs to be ana
~Fig. 3!. Similarly, for circular anchors, only a small 15° slice o
the anchor needs to be analyzed~Fig. 4!. The boundaries of do-
mains lying on the planes of symmetry are subject to cer
stress boundary conditions.

To model a perfectly rough anchor, no constraints are pla
on the allowable shear stress at element nodes located dir
above the anchor segment~shaded in Fig. 3!. The shear stress i
therefore unrestricted and may vary up to a value less tha
equal to the undrained shear strength of the soil~according to the
EERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003
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Nco5SF2.56 lnS 2
H

B D G Square anchors-ROUGH (4

whereS5shape factor illustrated in Fig. 6. The expression wit
the parentheses is that obtained by Merifield et al.~2001! for an
infinite strip.

The authors are unaware of any other numerical studie
determine the ultimate capacity of square anchors. Howeve
limited number of laboratory testing programs have been un
taken, and are compared to the finite-element limit analysis s
tions in Fig. 5~b!. For comparison purposes, the break-out fac
back figured from laboratory tests has been assumed equivale
Nco as given by Eq.~2!. This is based on the assumption th
overburden pressures are likely to be very small in these lab
tory tests, so the second term in Eq.~3! (gH/cu) becomes insig-
nificant.

A comprehensive testing program was undertaken by
~1980!, who performed pull-out tests on small model square
rectangular anchors in soft to firm clays. Immediate breaka
was ensured by venting the bottom side of the anchor with ho
copper tubing and filter paper. The break-out factors back figu
by Das plot below the limit analysis solutions over the full ran
of embedment ratios@see Fig. 5~b!#. The percentage differenc
between the Das and limit analysis solutions decreases with
creasing embedment ratio up toH/B55. At embedment ratios o
H/B51 and 5, for example, the variation is 21% and 12%
spectively. For embedment ratios ofH/B>5, the difference is
around 24%. Das observed that the break-out factor reach
constant value of around 9 at embedment ratios greater tha
This is below the limit analysis results where a maximum bre
out factor of 11.9 was observed forH/B>7.

The break-out factors obtained using the equation presente
Meyerhof~1973! are clearly overconservative and are as much
65% below the finite-element bound solutions@see Fig. 5~b!#.
This confirms the approximate and conservative nature of
equation as indicated by Meyerhof.

Effect of Anchor Roughness
The effect of anchor roughness on the break-out factorNco was
found to be minimal. For an anchor withH/B<5, for example,
changing the roughness from perfectly rough to perfectly smo
reducesNco by around 1%. For embedment ratios ofH/B.5, the
change in anchor roughness reducesNco by 3–4%. At these em
bedment ratios, it is likely that lateral shearing of the soil at
chor level takes place and shear stresses are developed alo
rough anchor/soil interface. These shear stresses are resist
the interface and therefore contribute to the capacity of the
chor.

Effect of Overburden Pressure
The numerical results discussed herein are limited to probl
with no soil unit weight and, therefore, the effect of soil weig
~overburden! needs to be investigated. If our assumption of
perposition is valid, then it would be expected that the anc
break-out factor, as given in Eq.~3!, would increase linearly with
the dimensionless overburden pressuregH/cu . The results from
further analyses where both soil weight and cohesion are
cluded, shown in Fig. 7~a!, confirm that this is indeed the case

Fig. 7~a! shows that the ultimate anchor capacity increa
linearly with overburden pressure up to a limiting value. T
limiting value reflects the transition from shallow to deep beh
ior, where the mode of failure becomes localized around the
The break-out factor was found to increase steeply be
reaching a constant value of approximately 11.9 atH/B'7. This
is in contrast to the results obtained by Merifield et al.~2001! for
an infinite strip in a weightless soil, where no limiting value of t
break-out factor was observed forH/B<10. This observation be
comes very important when estimating the ultimate capacity
deep anchor.

The value of the break-out factorNco shown in Fig. 5~a! can
be approximated by the following equation:

Fig. 6. Ratio of anchor break-out factors for square and strip
GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003 / 247
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chor. At a given embedment depth, an anchor may behav
shallow or deep depending on the dimensionless overburden
gH/cu . The critical overburden ratio, which marks the transiti
from shallow to deep anchor behavior, reduces for increasing
bedment ratios. For example, by referring to Fig. 7~a!, the critical
overburden ratio is approximately 2 forH/B55 and approxi-
mately 4 forH/B53.

For deep anchors, the limiting value of the break-out fac
Nc* was found to be 11.9. This result differs from that obtain
by Merifield et al.~2001! for an infinite strip, where the limiting
value of the break-out factorNc* was found to be 11.16. There
fore, as expected, the ultimate capacity of a deep square an
(11.9cu) is larger than that of a deep strip anchor (11.16cu).

By combining the lower bounds defined by Eq.~4!, together
with the limiting value ofNc* 511.9, an effective anchor desig
chart can be produced@Fig. 7~b!#. This chart is particularly usefu
in determining the optimal embedment depth or anchor size
given soil. The optimal anchor embedment depth or anchor
are those values which correspond to the point of transition f
shallow to deep anchor behavior. For example, referring to
7~b!, for an anchor of sizeB50.5 m embedded in a clay soil wit
cu520 kPa andg516 kN/m3, estimates ofH can be made so tha
the resulting values ofH/B and gH/cu coincide at a value o
Nc5Nc* 511.9. For this particular problem, the optimal embe
ment depth is approximately 2.5 m. Embedding the anchor
deeper than 2.5 m would not lead to an appreciable increase i
pullout capacity. Adopting this iterative process can ensure
the anchor is not buried at an unnecessarily large depth. Simil
given the embedment depthH, an iterative procedure could b
adopted to determine the optimal anchor sizeB.
o

-

r

e
t
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Circular Anchors

Lower bound estimates of the anchor break-out factorNco for
circular anchors are shown in Fig. 8~a!. These break-out factor
have been compared with those obtained for strip anchors
Merifield et al.~2001!, which have also been included in Fig.
The break-out factorNco was found to increase steeply befo
reaching a constant value of approximately 12.56 atH/D'7.

Also shown in Fig. 8~a! are the solutions derived by Vesi
~1971!, Rowe ~1978!, and Yu ~2000!. When compared to the
lower bound finite-element predictions, the cavity expansion
lutions of Vesic appear to be unconservative for all but the m
shallow of anchors whereH/D51. In contrast, the solution of Yu
compares reasonably well for all embedment ratios. The fin
element solutions of Rowe~1978! plot close to the lower bound
solution for anchors at small embedment ratios (H/D,1.5), but
are conservative for anchors with embedment ratios greater
1.5. The reason for the latter discrepancy is due to the defini
of failure adopted by Rowe and Davis~1982!. In their finite-
element analyses they found that, although clearly defined
lapse loads could be obtained, in many cases the deforma
prior to collapse were so great that for practical purposes, fai
could be deemed to have occurred at a load below the colla
load. For this type of problem, where the ultimate load is o
reached after large deformations, Rowe defined the failure loa
the load which would give rise to a displacement four times t
predicted by an elastic analysis. This was termed thek4 failure
criterion, and is essentially a serviceability constraint
EERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003



Fig. 9. Ratio of anchor break-out factors for circle and strip
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the ultimate load. For embedment ratios greater than about 2
collapse load was found to be limited by thek4 condition. This
explains the plateau of the curve shown in Fig. 8~a!.

The laboratory model tests on circular anchors performed
Das et al.~1994!, Ali ~1968!, and Kupferman~1965! are shown in
Fig. 8~b!. These tests were typically performed in soft soils. T
laboratory results of Das et al. and Kupferman compare rea
ably well to the finite-element limit analyses, plotting betwe
0–16% above the numerical solutions forH/B<4. However, it
should be noted that, in reality, this variation is likely to b
smaller due to our assumption that the break-out factor de
mined from laboratory tests is independent of the overbur
pressure. It is not always appropriate to make this assump
particularly when tests are conducted in soft soils.

The laboratory tests by Ali~1968!, which were performed in
soft bentonite clay, are difficult to compare to the numerical lim
analysis results because suction forces were allowed to dev
below the anchor plate while testing. Corrections to the ultim
capacity were then made by estimating the likely suction for
between the anchor and soil. However, suction forces are likel
be highly variable and are a function of several parameters
cluding the embedment depth, soil permeability, undrained sh
strength, and loading rate. Therefore, it may be reasonabl
conclude that any difference between the results of Ali and
limit analysis solutions may be attributed to the uncertainty
estimating the suction forces developed between the soil and
anchor.

The greatest variation between the limit analysis and labo
tory results occurs when the laboratory break-out factors rea
constant limiting value, which clearly indicates deep anchor
havior (H/B>4). Although the overburden pressure in laborato
model tests is generally small, it appears that the dimension
overburden ratiogH/cu in the laboratory results in Fig. 8~b! is
sufficiently large so that the anchor collapse mechanism beco
localized around the anchor. Therefore, at embedment ratios
this transition, a comparison between the limit analysis and la
ratory results is not strictly appropriate. Nonetheless, results f
the laboratory tests reveal a limiting value between 9.5 and 1
in comparison to that given by the three-dimensional lower bo
of 12.56.

Fig. 9 shows the effect of anchor shape on the collapse loa
terms of the ratio of anchor capacity for a circle divided by t
anchor capacity of a strip. As was the case for square anchors
break-out factors for circular anchors are always greater t
those obtained for strip anchors at corresponding embedmen
tios.
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The value of the break-out factorNco determined from the
finite-element limit analyses can, with sufficient accuracy, be
proximated by the following equation:

Nco5SF2.56 lnS 2
H

D D G Circular anchors-ROUGH (5

whereS5shape factor illustrated in Fig. 9.
A comparison between the finite-element limit analysis res

for circular and square anchors is shown in Fig. 10. ForH/D
<4, the break-out factors for circular anchors were found to
between 9 and 15% greater than those for square anchors.
observation is consistent with the laboratory findings of D
~1980, 1994!.

Effect of Overburden Pressure
As was the case for square anchors, the ultimate anchor cap
can be considered to increase linearly with overburden pres
up to a limiting value that reflects the transition from shallow
deep anchor behavior. This is illustrated in Fig. 11~a!.

For deep circular anchors, the limiting value ofNc* deter-
mined from the finite-element lower bound analyses was foun
be 12.56. Interestingly this value, which is used to determine
capacity of a deep anchor, is around 20% greater than that f
in the laboratory tests of Das and Kupferman@Fig. 8~b!#. Possible
explanations for this variation are:~1! The anchor interface con
ditions in the laboratory tests and the amount of suction that ta
place;~2! the boundary conditions below the anchor and whet
sufficient material exists to permit a contained collapse mec
nism to occur without boundary interference; and~3! uncertainty
regarding the precise value of the undrained shear strength.

To aid in the design of circular anchors, Eq.~5! has been
combined with the limiting value ofNc* 512.56 to produce the
design chart shown in Fig. 11~b!. This chart indicates that circula
anchors at embedment depths (H/D) greater than approximatel
5 are likely to behave as deep anchors for most values of
overburden ratiogH/cu .

Effect of Anchor Roughness
Anchor roughness was found to have little influence on the u
mate anchor capacity. For all embedment ratios, only small re
tions in the break-out factorNco ~,2%! were computed. This
suggests that only small shear stresses are developed betwe
soil and anchor at ultimate failure.
GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003 / 249
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Fig. 12. Break-out factors for rectangular anchors in clay
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Rectangular Anchors

Lower bound estimates of the anchor break-out factorNco for
rectangular anchors in weightless homogeneous soil are sh
graphically in Fig. 12~a!. Fig. 12 shows that for anchors wit
aspect ratios (L/B) greater than about 10, the break-out fact
may be assumed equal to those obtained for an infinite strip
other words, above an aspect ratio of 10 a rectangular an
essentially behaves as a strip anchor.

As previously mentioned, a comprehensive testing prog
for horizontal anchors in clay was undertaken by Das~1980!. Das
performed a series of pullout tests on rectangular anchors
aspect ratios ofL/B52, 3, and 5 in soft to firm clay. The resul
of these tests are compared with the current lower bound fin
element solutions in Figs. 12~b! and 13. In general, the results
Das compare reasonably well to the numerical limit analysis
sults, tending to be slightly conservative for all embedment rat

Fig. 13 also plots the results obtained by Rowe~1978! and Das
~1980! for horizontal anchors in clay with an aspect ratio
L/B55. These test results of Rowe have been taken from the
laboratory test data of Rowe~1978! at ultimate load. The result
of Rowe also compare reasonably well with the finite-elem
limit analysis results, and typically plot close to or just below
lower bound solutions up toH/B55. Above this embedmen
ratio, the results or Rowe plot between 5 and 20% below
lower bound solution.

Effect of Overburden Pressure
The ultimate anchor capacity was found to increase linearly w
overburden pressure up to a limiting value that reflects the t
sition from shallow to deep anchor behavior. This is illustrated
n

r

-

-

Fig. 14 for aspect ratios ofL/B52 andL/B54. For deep rectan-
gular anchors, the value of the break-out factorNc* will lie some-
where between the limiting values of the break-out factor
tained for a square anchor (L/B51) and a strip anchor (L/B
5`). As already mentioned, these limiting values were found
be Nc* 511.9 andNc* 511.16 for square and strip anchors, r
spectively. It is proposed that the value ofNc* for rectangular
anchors may be obtained by simple linear interpolation betw

Fig. 13. Comparison of break-out factors—existing laboratory t
results
EERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003
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Fig. 14. Effect of overburden on rectangular anchors in clay
JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND
these two values assuming that an anchor with an aspect rat
L/B510 behaves as a continuos strip anchor.

Fig. 15 has been produced for design purposes, and ena
the anchor break-out factorNco to be determined for square o
rectangular anchors at various embedment ratios. The effec
overburden pressure can then be added to the break-out factoNco

in accordance with Eq.~3! up to the appropriate limiting value o
Nco5Nc* .

Suggested Procedure for Estimation of Uplift
Capacity

The following list enumerates the suggested procedure for e
mating uplift capacity:
1. Determine representative values of the material parame

cu , andg.
2. Knowing the anchor size~B, L, D! and embedment depthH,

calculate the embedment ratioH/B or H/D ~circular an-
chor!.

3. Determine the overburden ratiogH/cu .
4. Adopt Nc* 512.56 for circular anchors, andNc* 511.9 for

square anchors.
5. ~i! Calculate the break-out factorNco using either Eqs.~4!

and ~5! or Fig. 15 depending on the anchor shape.
~ii ! Calculate the break-out factorNc5Ncg using Eq.~3!.
~iii ! If Nc>Nc* , then the anchor is a deep anchor. The u
mate pull-out load is given by Eq.~1!, whereNc5Nc* .
~iv! If Nc<Nc* , then the anchor is a shallow anchor. Th
ultimate pull-out load is given by Eq.~1! whereNc is the
value obtained in 5~ii !.

Example of Application

We now illustrate how to use the results presented to determ
the ultimate pullout capacity of an anchor in clay.
Fig. 15. Design chart for rectangular anchors in clay
GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / MARCH 2003 / 251
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Problem. A square horizontal plate anchor of width 0.2 m is to
embedded 1.5 m in a homogeneous clay. Determine the ultim
pull-out capacity given that the clay has a shear strengthcu

550 kPa and unit weightg515 kN/m3.
The systematic procedures just given will now be used to

termine the ultimate anchor capacity.
1. Givencu550 kPa andg515 kN/m3.
2. The embedment ratio can be calculated asH/B51.5/0.2

57.5.
3. The dimensionless parametergH/cu5(1531.5)/5050.45.
4. AdoptNc* 511.9.
5. ~i! From Fig. 6,S'1.7. Using Eq.~4!

Nco51.7@2.56 ln~2H/B!#511.79.
~ii ! From Eq.~3!, Nc511.7910.45512.24.
~iii ! Nc.Nc* and therefore the anchor is ‘‘deep’’ and usin
Eq. ~1!

qu5cuNc* 550311.95595.0kPa

Qu5595.03~0.2!2523.8kN.

Direct finite-element lower bound calculations using these par
eters givesqu5593 kPa, which is 0.5% less than that obtain
herein using the suggested procedure.

Conclusions

The effect of anchor shape on the pull-out capacity of horizon
anchors in undrained clay has been analyzed using a th
dimensional numerical procedure based on a finite-element
mulation of the lower bound theorem of limit analysis. Rigoro
lower bound solutions for the ultimate capacity of horizon
square, circular, and rectangular anchors have been prese
Consideration has been given to the effect of anchor embedm
depth, anchor roughness, and overburden pressure. Results a
the case where no suction forces exist between the anchor
soil, which constitutes what is known as the immediate bre
away condition.

The results obtained have been presented in terms of fam
break-out factors in both graphical and numerical form to fac
tate their use in solving practical design problems. A system
design approach has also been proposed, and the solution
practical design problem has been included.

The following main conclusions can be drawn from the resu
presented in this paper:
• As expected, the break-out factors for square, circular,

rectangular anchors in weightless soil are always greater
those obtained for strip anchors at corresponding embedm
ratios.

• Rectangular anchors with aspect ratios (L/B) greater than 10
can be considered to behave essentially as a strip anchor

• A comparison of the three-dimensional numerical limit ana
sis solutions with those published from small scale laborat
tests show encouraging agreement.

• The ultimate capacity for all anchors was found to increa
linearly with overburden pressure up to a limiting value. Th
confirms that the principle of superposition is valid for shallo
square, circular, and rectangular anchors. The limiting va
reflects the transition from shallow to deep anchor behav
where the mode of failure becomes localized around the
chor. At a given embedment depth an anchor may behav
shallow or deep, depending on the dimensionless overbu
ratio gH/cu .

• The ultimate capacity of horizontal square, circular, or rect
gular anchors is not likely to be affected noticeably by anc
252 / JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINE
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roughness. The computed reduction in the ultimate capa
between rough and smooth anchors was typically less th
2%.

• Simple parametric equations have been produced that en
the capacity of square and circular anchors in homogene
soil profiles to be estimated. These equations can be use
solve practical design problems.
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